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we keep playing like that, we
won't have too much trouble,"
he said. He was high in his
praise of fullbacks Dick Bordog-n- a,

Tom Evins and Tom Parker
who have been outstanding in
their play.

Attendance for the first home
game was excellent. Another
large crowd is expected for this
contest.

Chas'He

in the final period to wrap the
contest up. The sophomore re-
placement for Jon Ghania made
his performance greater by the
fact that he was playing on two
sprained ankles.

Coach Marvin Allen has been
well pleased with the efforts of
his team. Commenting on the
first two encounters, he said: "I
thought we played nicely, but
we do need some improvement."
He added that he thought the
team was in better physical
condition than they were.

A little more jubilant about
the current situation was as
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The undefeated Tar Heel soc-

cer team, winners of two
straight games over Roanoke
College and Pfeiffer, entertain
the . Keydets of Virginia Mili-
tary Institute on Fetzer Field at
3 o'clock this afternoon.

This will be the third straight
nce opponent for

the booters who were runners-u- p

in their own Atlantic Coast
Conference last year. Carolina
and the Keydets did not meet
last season.

Last Friday the Tar Heels
traveled to Misenheimer to play
Pfeiffer College and soundly
whipped them, 4-- 1. Sophomore
Jim Reston blasted in two goals
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The North Carolina Tar Heels may not know it, but they're
going to have a new fan out in Indiana. As unlikely as it may
seem at first thought, Joe Kuharich of South Bend will be
throwing his full endorsement behind the Carolina football
team.

Mr. Kuharich certainliy had a different set of sentiments
this past week when he made a short visit to Kenan Stadium.
While pacing up and down the sidelines on the north side of
the field, his main objective was to beat these same Tar Heels,
whatever the fashion. But Mr. Kuharich didn't succed Sat-
urday. His Notre Dame football team lost a defensive struggle
to Jim Hickey's Heels by a 12-- 7 margin.

So why the sudden change in the attitude of the Irish
Coach?

It shouldn't be hard to figure. Last season, Kuharich made
his coaching debut at Notre Dame by stomping this same
Carolina team by a solid 28-- 8 count. The facts behind this
debut made headlines all over the country.

At the end of the previous season (1958) the Irish finished
with a record that would be quite respectable to most schools.
But Notre Dame is a football school the gridiron tradition is
deep, and winning teams are a "must." Terry Brennan didn't
quite satisfy the administration at his alma mater, and out
he went, carrying with him the sympathy of every football
coach in the country who had been through the same situa-
tion.

Kuharich did a fair job last year. After all, the fathers
weren't going to kick him out his first season for not winning
the national championship. But this season's first three games
aren't doing much to insure his steady employment.

True, the green scored a victory over California by 21-- 6,

but right on the heels of this win were the worst loss in years
suffered by the Irish, and a defeat by a team that had been
a patsy for them in all previous starts.

Purdue, conquerors of Notre Dame by 51-1- 9 two weeks

The UNC Fencing Club will
open this season's activities with

f i an organizational meeting to-

night in room 304 Woollen Gym
at 7:30.

undefeated. The first meet is
tentatively scheduled against
V.M.I. Nov. 19th at Lexington.
Other meets will be held dur-
ing the season from December
through March. Last year the
Tar Heel ' fencers took two of
three, from V.M.I, in their usual

eet series of the season.

Plans for the team's practice
times, meets on the schedule
and other pertinent matters will
be taken up at this time. Fen
cing coach Pebley Barrow has
requested that all persons ac
tive with the club last year in
any capacity, or others inter SM I P"
ested in learning something of
competitive fencing, attend the
meeting. Previous exjperiepce,
while helpful, is not required,
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he stressed.
The team has been growing

steadily over the past ten years
and meets other schools eachaate ., I

year in all three weapons. Last
season's record was a solid 7-- 3

ago, didn't make the Irish look any better when they them-
selves lost last Saturday. And sure, the national prestige of
the South Benders wasn't helped by the loss to North Caro-
lina.

If the Tar Heels can go on to win a majority of their games
this year, then Kuharich's loss here last week won't look
so bad on his record. But should anything else happen, the
Irish loss would be a poor reflection on Kuharich's ability
instead of a feather for the Tar Heels.

So for the remainder of the year, Carolina will have a
new fan. He won't sit in the stands and yell, he won't entice
promising young players to come to Chapel Hill, and he won't
w ear a "Beat Dook" button. But down deep in his pocketbook,
Kuharich will follow closely the fortunes of Hickey's boys
for these last seven games.

And who are we to refuse the luck of the Irish?

and the previous year they were

OUTING CLUB

RIP HAWKINS Carolina's All-Americ- an candi-
date played what many consider his greatest game
in the 12-- 7 upset of Notre Dame Saturday. The Ten-
nessee boy raged up and down the gridiron like a
maniac, making numerous individual tackles and
assisting on most of the others. It was his corner
linebacking which was the key to the Tar Heel

: A3 TOUXa ASS COr3fTSOfC::0 CtSTSCC.MMovie-wise- ,,On Friday the Outing Club
will have a picnic at Staff Lake. I S 1

Trap shooting, archery, fishing
there has

never been
anything

FROM CHAPEL HILLand food will be the order of
the day. Rides will leave Wool
len Gym at 4 p.m. for the lake
Anyone wishing to go on this
picnic should leave his or her

APAfflT1ENTname at the Intramural Dept

ay

NORFOLK $ 5.65
Thru Express Service
WASHINGTON $ 8.15
Thru Express reserved seats
CHARLOTTE $ 4.25
Convenient Express Service
DENVER $41.43
Thru (no change) via Tulsa

(plus tax)
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where the Pirates won the first double to left field and dashed

all the way to the plate on Bob
The big Yankee . bid came in

the seventh when, with one out,
Kubek singled to center and
Hector Lopez, pinch-hittin- g for

game thanks to little Elroy's
late-inni-ng ride to the rescue-an- d

then took two merciless
Clemente's follow up single to

f,r'
t Itdrubbings which the Yankees

thought would leave them pros
Stafford, singled to right field.
Kubek held up at second, with

I was really lost
without my neV

Esterbrook "101" pen!
trate on the floor. strong-arme- d Roberto Clemente

- jacK Lemmon
jShiriey Madame

i Fred IhclhmvBut little Elroy came on in ALSO GOLF JACKET
TO MATCH

By OSCAR FRALEY
Uniled Press International
NEW YORK Elroy Face, a

little man with a rubber arm
and a chilled-ste- el heart, once
again muted those menacing
New York Yankee bats Mon-

day to give the Pittsburgh Pi-

rates a 5-- 2 victory and a 3 to
2 game lead in the World Series.

As he had twice before, the
bantam Buccaneer stalked in
through the shadows and whip-lashe- d

the Yankees into sub-

mission just when it seemed
that they were about to rise up
and snatch victory away from
hatchet-face- d Harvey Haddix.

the final innings Sunday to
wrap up a squaring victory

racing in quickly to field the
ball, but Pirate manager Danny
Murtaugh decided that this was
all for Haddix.

That's when Face stalked in
from the bull pen in left field
and put out the fire.
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left field.
Haddix, pitching his heart

out, almost had it stop on him
in the bottom of the third when
Maris poled his lofty homer into
the upper right field stands to
narrow the Pirates edge to 4-- 2.

Errors Trouble Haddix
And twice in the fourth little

Harvey was in difficulty due to
Pirate fielding lapses. Howard,
leading off, was safe at first as
Groat's throw pulled Stuart off
the bag. But Mazeroski doubled
Howard off first as he gobbled
up Richardson's line drive and
flipped it to Stuart.

Then the grim-face- d Haddix
struck, out Kubek only to see
the ball squirt past Burgess as
Kubek raced safely to first. It
was stout Smokey's third passed
ball of the series an unwanted
record but Haddix ended the
nonsense by striking out

Haddix had pitched his heart

and did it again Monday, to put
them on top and needing only
one more win when the series
resumes at Pittsburgh on Wed-
nesday to become the champions
of the baseball world.

The Pirates never were head-
ed Monday as they jumped into
the lead as early as the second
inning with a three-h- it attack
which routed Ditmar and pro-
duced three runs two of them
unearned but a pair which the
Bucs happily accepted.

Dick Stuart opened with a
single to left but was forced
at second by Gino Cimoli.
Smoky Burgess sent Cimoli on
to third with a double down the

out with a three-h- it effort in
cluding a third inning homer
by Roger Maris until the Yan-
kees put him on the ropes with

Tapered Traditional
Shirts with a
Difference

back-to-bac- k, one-o- ut singles in
the seventh.

That's when the Pirates wav-
ed for Face and he got them
out of it to save a 4-- 2 lead and t
then breezed home when his
grateful Pirate mates added an right field line and a surprising
insurance run in the ' ninth to
cement the defeat on fire-ba- ll

roar of encouragement went up
for the Pirates.

Then the Bucs got a break asing Art Ditmar.
McDougald Errs in Second
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Don Hoak slashed a grounder
Once again the Yankees con

tributed to their own defeat be
cause two of those three Pirates

Lady Milton
Sophisticated
Slipovers

runs which sent them off wing
ing in the second inning were
due to an error by veteran third
baseman Gil McDougald.

But in the end the glory be
longed to Face, as the timely
relief artist took off that sev
enth-innin- g heat with a heart-stoppin- g

job which drew a wave
of roaring praise from the 62,--

SiJ-ife-o cr sJody--f icr tbeaft-n- itisnd libs fhs
Esterbrook "101" fountain pea. Rescues yon from any
number erf difficult sitnatkxts. It's a different type of
cartridge pen. It carries 2 cartridges of liquid ink . . . one
is a spare ... so there's no need to run out c ink ct
any altitude!

New, but still gives yoa 32 pen points to choose from,
so you're bound to find one that's right for your person-
ality. Or, think of the fun youTl have switching pen
points or personalities until you find the one yoa like best.

Schuss down to your dealer's and pick up the
Esterbrook "101" Renew Point Fountain Pen, today. The
cost: just $1.95. 5 colors. Available in squeeze-fil- l, Loo!

753 fans in sun-swep- t,- shadow- -
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The only other shirts tail-

ored just the way you like
to them are to be found in

Milton's Atlanta Cupboard.

No other shirts can match
our tapered bodies, perfect

roll collars, finest single

needle tailoring in the most
unusual fabrics. .

These are available in either
the conventional coat model
or our own four button pull-

over model, priced from
$5.00.

down to short. As Cimoli sped
home with the first Pirate run,
Tony Kubek, on a fielder's
choice, elected to relay to Gil
McDougald to get Burgess at
third. The puffing Burgess drove
into McDougald like a Notre
Dame fullback and was safe as
McDougald dropped the ball,
Hoak going all the way to
second on the play.

Maz Doubles In Two
Bill Mazeroski sent them both

racing home with a screaming
double down the left field line
and, while former Pirate Luis
Arroyo came on to fan Haddix
and retire the side, the Bucs
had a 3-- 0 edge.

The Yankees came back with
one run in the bottom of the
second when Elston Howard led
off with a double to right scor-
ing on two successive infield
outs.

Bobby Richardson moved him
to third with a slow hopper to
second and Kubek drove him
home with a grounder which
hit the bag at first and on which
Dick Stuart had to leap high
in the air to keep the ball from
getting past him.

But the Pirates got that run
right back for a 4-- 1 lead in the
third as Dick Groat rifled a

the answer?Know

filled Yankee Stadium.
He rubbed out the hopeful

McDougald with a ground ball
and then fanned Maris. In the
eighth he erased the first man,
walked Mickey Mantle and then
got the next two handily ncluding

pinch-hittin- g Yogi Ber-r- a,

who was appearing in a
record 66th World Series game.

And then, in the ninth, Face
fired that ball through the
shadows to set them down in
order and the elated Pirates
headed back home for the sixth
and if necessary a seventh game

riding on top of this Series
due to the effectiveness of that
skinny right arm.

Pirates Not Prostrate
That was the whole differ-

ence right up to here in a series

tb Ectotooak Pea

In both Choir Boy and

Button-dow- n collars have
just been added in such a

tempting additional group,

from S5.S5.

Lady Millon Shop at
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What's an eight-lett- er word which
reminds you of good taste, sparkle, lift?
The answer's easy Coca-Co- la of
course. No puzzle about why it's so
popular . no other sparkling drink
giv.es you so much good taste, so
much satisfaction. Yes, when you're
looking for refreshment,

the answer's always Coke!
AOtfclT CHOICE OF 39-O- M FOR 1tlton JSf

E really refreshed
Clothing Cupboard

Softled under cufhorify ef The CecoCoTa Company fey

DURHAM COCA-COL- A BOTTLING CO,


